Monkey Thieves (Series 3)
13 x 30'
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Coming of Age
Bipin, Yash and Tito finally reach the age when they can start families of their own, but overstep
the mark and are ejected from the troop.

2. Zamir’s Legacy
Zamir’s estranged twins, Gangol and Ragin, cause untold mayhem on the city streets, proving
they’ve inherited the worst of their father’s bad-boy genes.

3. Royal Retreat
Queen Rani disappears, and tension bubbling over the past few weeks hits boiling point, as the
up-and-coming Galta Gang males challenge Zamir’s authority.

4. Paradise Lost
Bipin, Yash and Tito avoid the city the monkey catcher by heading into the countryside, but the
rural life lacks excitement and also hides some unexpected dangers.

5. Sweet Revenge
The monkey-catcher goes undercover in order to capture the unruly twins, while Bipin, Yash and
Tito think they’ve finally found the new home they’ve been searching for.

6. Three’s a Crowd
Childhood buddies Bipin, Yash and Tito continue to make inroads at Jaipur’s central fruit market,
but a betrayal soon costs them their friendship.

7. Allied Forces
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Bipin and Tito join forces with a bachelor gang, while the leaderless Galta Gang allow the langurs
to move in and take over the entire temple.

8. Last Man Standing
The Gangaur Marriage Festival sees Jaipur alive with celebration, and with love also in the air,
Bipin and Tito try their luck with the palace garden females.

9. Low Life
The Gangaur Marriage Festival sees Jaipur alive with celebration, and with love also in the air,
Bipin and Tito try their luck with the palace garden females.

10. Bad Boys
Things suddenly look up for Bipin as his heroic actions following a bungled house raid don’t go
unnoticed by the twins’ terrorizing troop.

11. Gate Crashers
The twins’ troop gatecrash a children’s birthday party, causing the city monkey catcher to launch a
bold campaign to banish the tearaways for good.

12. Arrested Development
Peace finally reigns at Galta temple as a new alpha male is crowned, but the tranquillity may not
last long as Bipin and the twins’ troop edge closer to the temple walls.

13. Like Father, Like Sons
Bipin and the terrorizing twins’ troop go head-to-head with the Galta Gang, but a dark force
neither group had counted on takes sides to even up the score.
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